Eradication by surfactant irrigation of Staphylococcus aureus from infected complex wounds.
Treatment of infected orthopaedic hardware usually requires the removal of the appliance. When the device is removed and immediately replaced, persistent infection frequently complicates this exchange procedure. We modeled the exchange procedure in rats by passing a wire suture through a posterior spinous process and then contaminating the wound with Staphylococcus aureus. We then investigated whether a sequence of surfactant enriched irrigation solutions (Castile soap followed by benzalkonium chloride, sequential surfactant irrigation) had a greater capacity to eradicate Staphylococcus aureus from the experimental wound than did the standard wound irrigant, normal saline. When we left the wire in place through the 2-week course of the study, sequential surfactant irrigation showed only a modest advantage over normal saline (staphylococci recovered from 39% versus 58% of wound cultures respectively). Simple removal of the wire 24 hours after implantation and bacterial contamination prevented wound infection in most animals (with the wire removed, 38% of the animals remained infected versus 85% with the wire left in place), without regard to the irrigation solution. Alternatively, when we removed the wire after 24 hours, irrigated the wound, and then placed a fresh wire back into the wound, sequential surfactant irrigation showed a significant advantage over NS (54% of the animals irrigated with sequential surfactants remained infected versus 100% of the animals irrigated with normal saline). Our findings confirm the importance of a contaminated medical device for promoting foreign body infection; our findings also show that sequential surfactant irrigation has therapeutic value in a rat model of orthopaedic device infection; this irrigation protocol should be studied further as a potential agent for the treatment of infected orthopaedic wounds.